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1. Listen and tick () what you hear. 

hot          summer          thinks          joy          snow          snow park          uphill          jogging 

ice cream          inline skating          play          football            roofs          clean      

       

 2.   Listen and fill in the gaps. 

Astronomical winter starts on December 20th, but it’s really _____________ already! Some people 

don’t like winter because it’s cold. But winter weather brings many interesting _____________, 

too! What can you do in winter?  

You can ____________ snow. Snow is made of snowflakes. They are fascinating. They all have 

six sides, but no snowflake is the same. The first snow in December ____________ heavy and 

sticky. It’s great for building snowmen or having snowball fights. Light and powdery snow is 

perfect for ____________ skiing, cross country skiing, snowboarding and sledging.  

 

3. What’s the temperature? Draw. 

 

 

  

It’s zero °C. 
 

It’s eight           

above zero.  

It’s ten                  

below zero.  

It’s twenty      

below zero. 

It’s twenty 

above zero.  
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SOLUTIONS 

1.   Listen and tick () what you hear. 

hot         thinks          joy          snow          snow park          uphill         ice cream           inline 

skating          play           football            roofs          icicles           clean      

       

 2.  Listen and fill in the gaps. 

Astronomical winter starts on December 20th, but it’s really cold already! Some people don’t like 

winter because it’s cold. But winter weather brings many interesting things, too! What can you do 

in winter?  

You can enjoy snow. Snow is made of snowflakes. They are fascinating. They all have six sides, 

but no snowflake is the same. The first snow in December is heavy and sticky. It’s great for 

building snowmen or having snowball fights. Light and powdery snow is perfect for downhill 

skiing, cross country skiing, snowboarding and sledging.  

 
 
 

3. What’s the temperature? Draw.  

 

It’s zero °C. 
 

It’s eight           

above zero.  

     It’s ten below    

     zero.  

It’s twenty      

below zero. 

It’s twenty 

above zero.  


